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Our Lord’s Passover Deliverance 
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The Holy Day known as Passover commemorates the deliverance our Lord provided the house of Israel in 
ancient Egypt. They spent 400 years in captivity (four generations of 100 years each), and were freed at 12 
midnight by the hand of God on Israel’s first “Passover.” God sent His destroying angel to humble the 
Egyptians into releasing the Israelites by taking the Egyptian firstborn that night (man and beasts). God’s angel 
passed by all the Israelite homes that had His 
seal or mark upon them. The mark 
symbolized His protection and deliverance. 
It consisted of innocent lamb’s blood put on 
the place of judgment - the primary door or 
gate of the home. In this first Passover, the 
mark took the early form of the 8th letter of 
the Hebrew alphabet Chet, symbolizing a 
gate or door (see p. 3). Moses sat at the gate, 
door, or threshold of the ancient Tabernacle, 
as the Israelites wandered in the wilderness. 

There he assisted his people 
as their teacher and judge. 
 
On this first Passover, the 

father in each Israelite home took lamb’s 
blood and placed it on the two side-posts and overhead lintel of the door to their home. He struck the side posts 
and lintel with lamb’s blood using a natural paintbrush, a sprig of Hyssop. This small plant is tied to cleansing in 
the Bible. In Psalm 51:7, David said, “Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow.” Addressing this mark, denoting passing judgment because of cleanliness (repentance), we 
read in Exodus 12:22-23: 
  
     “And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip it in the blood that is in the bason, and strike the lintel and  
     the two side posts with the blood that is in the bason; and none of you shall go out at the door of his house  
     until the morning. For the LORD will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he seeth the blood upon  
     the lintel, and on the two side posts, the LORD will pass over the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to  
     come in unto your houses to smite you.” 

The Israelites killed their Passover lambs at the door of their homes. Each door had a depression or bason so that 
rainwater would not enter the home. The blood from the lamb may have pooled in this bason, positioned at the 

base of the home’s threshold. The blood there completed the creation of a T-shaped 
cross or Tau mark (left), which is the shape of our Savior’s cross, and thus “the seal 
of the living God,” a symbol of His love for us, provided in the Atonement. This 
seal resembles the scales of justice and mercy (p. 2). The scales are associated with 
the weighing of the heart and testing its purity against the lightness of a feather in 
ancient Egypt. The 22nd or last letter of the Hebrew alphabet is T or Tav and is tied 
to the concept of “judgment” and at “the end of time,” our coming judgment (p. 3).  

Christ is our Redeemer and Deliverer. No salvation is available without His 
Atonement and Resurrection. The day and time of Israel’s deliverance by the Lord 
from Egyptian slavery is important in this regard. It was 12 Midnight on the full 
moon of Nisan 14, the first month in the Hebrew calendar (Ex. 12:29). It was a time 

of great darkness, when many were delivered in scripture. Two examples include deliverance of Peter and 
Barnabas from prison by an angel at 12 midnight (Acts 16:25-34), and the coming of the Bridegroom to get His 
Bride (us) at 12 midnight in JST Matthew 25:6. The Brides that “know” the Lord are let into the wedding 
chamber. Others, without oil in their lamps, are shut out (see JST Matt. 25:10-11). 
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In Ezekiel 9 we read of idolatry being practiced at the Lord’s Temple in Jerusalem. God had the angel who 
possessed “the seal of the living God” place this mark or seal on those to be preserved. It is believed to have 
been the later T-shaped cross mark placed on their foreheads. Those without it were destroyed. The angel 
possessing this seal marked others with it. He wore white linen and had an inkhorn at 
his side (Ezek. 9:2). All people in Jerusalem were weighed in God balances at this 
time. We read in the book of John that the Father hath committed all judgment into 
our Savior’s hands (John 5:22). At the end of time as we know it, at “the great day of 
the Lord,” the goats will be separated from the sheep in judgment. The righteous, 
those who love God, will receive His sealing mark on their foreheads and thus have 
God’s protection and deliverance  (see Psalm 91). All those without it are destroyed. 
Even Herod’s Temple in our Lord’s day was in the shape of the Tau or cross mark. 

 
Passover Blood-Moon      Some 
connect prophecies of coming 
judgment, a day of blood, to 
blood-moons. This March 23rd 
(Nisan 14) is Passover on the 
Lord’s heavenly calendar, a 
calendar using the timepieces of 
the sun and the moon as 
primary markers, not imperfect 
man’s calculations.  
 
Two weeks ago on March 9th 
there was a New Moon and a 
Total Solar Eclipse (or black 
sun), viewable from the South 
Pacific. This special New Moon 
marked Nisan 1, the Sacred 
New Year’s Day (of the priest). 
Fourteen days later at full moon 
there is a blood-moon marking 
Passover this year (March 23). 
It is an ominous sign, and the 
third year in a row of blood-
moons falling on both Passover 

and Tabernacles, two of the Lord’s most important Holy Days, six months apart. There is no record of this ever 
happening in the past. Most have missed the timing of this special Holy Day blood-moon because they are using 
an idolatrous calendar of man’s invention, not the heavens, and specifically the female moon marker.    

 
Native Americans refer to the coming day of judgment upon the earth 
and its inhabitants as “the day of purification.” There is no need to fear 
it, if we love the Lord and repent before Him. He is our only hope. King 
Benjamin stated, “I say unto you, that there shall be no other name 
given nor any other way nor means whereby salvation can come unto 
the children of men, only in and through the name of Christ, the Lord Omnipotent” 
(Mosiah 3:17).	  Three times in the Book of Mormon we read that Moroni will be with us at 

the Judgment bar, standing with us before our Savior, Judge, and King (2 Ne. 33:11; Ether 12:38; Mor. 10:34). 
Moroni and others in the book present us with the fulness of the gospel of Christ, that they as servants might 
remove the stain of our blood, and that of the their “brethren” the Lamanites of our day - upon them (see Jacob 
1:17, 19, 2:2; Mos. 2:27; Alma 5:21, 27; Morm. 9:35; Ether 12:38; Mor. 10:33). Their continual teaching and 
bearing testimony of the Master, grants them ability to stand clean before the Lord in the day of judgment. Jacob 

	  
The Duat or Court scene in the Hall of the Two Maats, from the Joseph Smith 

Papyri IIIA-B. Note Osiris (Christ) on his throne, Thoth (Enoch) recording above, 
and the Two Maats (their wives) with the candidate being judged via the T-shaped 

scales of mercy and justice – the Tau mark – the Seal of the Living God. 
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said,  “And we did magnify our office unto the Lord, taking upon us the responsibility, answering the sins of the 
people upon our own heads if we did not teach them the word of God with all diligence; wherefore, by laboring 
with our might their blood might not come upon our garments; otherwise their blood would come upon our 
garments, and we would not be found spotless at the last day” (Jacob 1:19).	  	  
	  
#/Gematria   Hebrew Letter         Meaning/Graphic             #/Gematria      Hebrew Letter                 Meaning/Graphic 
         1         Aleph    A  God        12 (30)     Lamed L          Justice / Governance 
         2        Beth      B  Mother [house, creation]      13 (40)     Mem    M         Messiah 
         3        Gimal    G  Cycle         14 (50)     Nun    N          Angel / new governance 
         4        Daleth   D  Mortality       15 (60)     Samekh S          Resurrection 
         5        Hei      H  Life / Covenant       16 (70)     Ayin     -          Deliverance [gentiles] 
         6        Vav      O  Nail [structure]       17 (80)     Peh    P          Voice 
         7        Zayin     Z  Time [spiritual perfection]          18 (90)     Tzadhe Ts         Devotion 
         8        Cheth    CH  Gate [renewal] - life      19 (100)   Koph    K, Q     Mercy 
         9        Tet      T  Serpent (judgment & creation)  20 (200)   Resh   R          Scythe 
       10        Yod      Y  Spirit [complete]       21 (300)   Shin    S, Sh    Womb 
       11 (20)    Kaph      K  Palm        22 (400)   Tav    T, Th    Judgment [at the end] – a Sealing 
 
Anciently there were no written numbers in Hebrew. Letters were assigned numerical values. Thus A was 1, B was 2 and so 

on - every letter carrying numerical and symbolic value. Numbers in scripture and sacred architecture have symbolic 
meaning beyond simple computation. The number 22 throughout scripture has ties to God’s judgment (see Seven Heavenly 

Witnesses, endnote 124).  The chart above represents the author’s condensed number and letter symbolism tied to Joe 
Sampson’s research on Joseph Smith’s Egyptian Alphabet and Grammar, much of it created by W. W. Phelps and Joseph. 

 
Number symbolism in scripture is widespread. The Number 8 is tied to “renewal.” This certainly occurred at 
the first Passover for the oppressed Israelites in Egypt. Christ is the gate or door to our renewal. He makes all 
things new (Rev. 21:5). He stated that He employs no servant at the gate of heaven (2 Ne. 9:41). He alone 
allows us to enter there and into His sacred presence. He alone holds this key as our Redeemer. In the coming 
judgments on this earth and its people, all will go well if we are marked by God and have His seal upon us. 
Having requires a broken heart (being teachable and humble) and contrite spirit (repentance). 

 
Christ Greets the Gathered Remnant           Native Americans 
claim that when the Great White Brother Jesus Christ came 
among them on this choice covenant land, He raised his right arm 
to the square to greet them. In his palm was a special mark tied to 
His love for them. Some claim it was a nail mark, but most say it 
was a T-shaped cross, the ancient Tau mark, the last or 22nd letter 
of the Hebrew alphabet, tied to the concept of “judgment” at “the 
end of time.” Native Americans collectively remember it as a sign 
of peace in His early morning visit. They and all Christians know 
Him as the King of Peace. Raising his right arm to the square 
with this seal, He greeted them, saying, “Aho.” The Winnebago 
Indians of the Great Lakes area (DNA ancestors of the Jews in 
Palestine) continue to teach this gesture to their people. They 
raise their right arm to the square and say, “Aho” to each other as 
a formal greeting. It is translated as, “I come in peace. I bare no 
arms.” Our Lord was telling those whom He just met who He was 
(their God and Redeemer), and that He came in a covenant of 
peace. In 1 Nephi 21:16, the Lord stated, “I have graven thee 
upon the palms of my hands.” Using the three letters of the “Aho” 

greeting of Great Lakes area Native Americans, and checking them against those of Joseph Smith’s Egyptian 
Alphabet and Grammar, we get:   
 
                     AHO    A  =  God        /      H  =  Life (no death – a covenant of peace)      /     O  =  Nail	  

	  


